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of City Police to
nearly all sections of the depart-,me- nt

Top officials in the work
have been W. C. Williams, assis-
tant highway engineer; F. B.
CrandaU, traffic engineer, in de--1
signing; W. O. Widdows, signing
engineer, for signals; E. M. Booth,

, assistant construction engineer.
, Baldock said this was the pros-

pect for other phases of, the traf-
fic program at the present rate,
with bridges stalled for lack of

; steel: .; . ';
Marion street bridge by next

September, revamping of Center
street bridge nearly another year
.afterjthat. Then they will carry
west! and eastbound traffic, re-
spectively.
; Bypass east of town, for trucks
and other through traffic, about
three years; present stage is pur-Cha- se

of right-of-wa- y. .

V; A special detail of traffic of-
ficers from Salem's police ent

will help Salem motor-
ists "find their way around" the

DO NOT

Special DeUril
Salem drivers this morning

come face-to-fa- ce with the first
phase of the one-w- ay traffic
plan, designed to make their
driving easier and solve some of
the city's traffic snarls.

At 8 ajn. the last wraps will
be off the hundreds of signs and
signals guiding northbound traf-
fic along liberty, Center and
Capitol streets and southbound
along Summer, Marion and Com-
mercial. Trucks will travel a
Pine-Commer- cial route south
and Liberty-Pin- e route north
through the. city.

Police: will be on hand for the
opening this morning to aid mot-
orists in! their "education" to the
new system. However, little trou-
ble is expected as travel switches
from two-w- ay to one-w- ay on the
main arteries through Salem.

The plan was introduced in
January 1949, by R. H. Baldock,
state highway engineer. Since
then it has been implemented by

motorists to calculate in advance
where.they expect to turn, then
get In the proper lane and stay
there until the - intersection is
reached. For a right turn, drivers
should get In the extreme right
lane; or for a left turn, get in the
extreme left lane.

Drivers will have to remember,
too, that when turning into non--feigh-

streets, the traffic will
be two-wa- y, usually with only a
single lane available for his di
rection of travel. ' f l

The chief had a word for ped-
estrians, too. Pedestrian ; lights of
the "walk and wait variety al-
ready in use on Center street
will be operating at all major in-
tersections, he reminded. j

"And these separate signals
should be the ones observed by
persons on foot, not the stop and
go lights for vehicles," cautioned
Warren, explaining that-t-he

shorter time of lights signalling
pedestrians to cross thestreet is
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Crucial J
TOKYO, Oct.

This sirn and policeman win be a familiar stent for driven In
Salem today as travel switches from two-wa- y to one-w- ay alone
two main rentes through the city. Signs will be uncovered varly

- this morning to guide motorists, bat policemen, like City Patrol-
man Joseph Schuetx (above) will' be on hand to help drivers
unfamiliar with the vagaries of the new traffic system. (States- -
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effered to move the disrupted Korean truce talks to FannruHjeav
communist outpost southeast of Kaesong. j

The top communist commanders in Korea also asked that the '
neutral sone surrounding cease-fir- e talks be extended to Mnmii,
advance headquarters for the United Nations negotiations leans.

Panmunjon, where allies and reds have exchanged message
concerning resumption of truce talks, is six miles from Kaesear.
Munsan is 23 miles east of Kaesong.. . .'; I.

The Peiping broadcast said the red leaders mentioned Paa-- .

munjon as their choice in reply to Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway's
invitation to them to name a site in for reopening
truce negotiations. J 1 j S
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lramcsvstem :

devised to allow time for a walk-
er to get across all four lanes el
traffic safely. j j

(
;

' Pedestrians in general were;
urged to cross the highway streets
at the intersections with signal
lights. I

. A series of parking 1 changes
will accompany the one-w- ay sys-
tem. . -

i To keep moving lanes freer of
interference, some parking has
been abolished, other has been
changed from angle to parallel.

On one-w- ay streets cars may
park on both sides, unless other-
wise indicated, headed io the di-

rection of traffic. Time limits and
no-park- ing areas already ia ef-
fect are not altered.
To recover some of the space

, lost by . changes,- - several street
sections have been widened,
are slated for it. I

(Additional details on page 8.
Map on page 17.) ,
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Tax Laws to
I . ...

Penalize Meat
XT t i - IfRule Yioiatoi

WASHINGTON, Oct! 9 -- V
Price Director Michael Vj DiSalle. .

whose agents have reported ceil-
ing violations, by 740 meat com--pani- es,

today announced a plan to
penalize offenders through the ta
laws. i

DiSalle said the government If
exploring the possibility of disall-
owing," in figuring of tax returns,
any business cost deductions at-
tributable to --the payment of over- -

Welling payments for lives cattle.
President Truman gave notice

on Thursday that all federal agen-
cies will cooperate in meat price
enforcement. DiSalle's follow-u- p
statement today disclosed that the
internal revenue bureau may
"play a major role in discouraging
violators." '

,' .' I

The defense production act. Di
Salle noted, authorizes Mr. Tru--
man to decide to what extent over-ceili-ng

payments, or fines paid for
price control violations, shall b
regarded by tax authorities la
judging business expense!.

"We intend to consult with other
government agencies to work out
procedures for implementing thie
provision, and it would f conceiv-
ably become a very expensive
matter to persons consistently
Saying above ceilings for goods,"

said. "i f

"This penalty may be used
against persons in tife meat indus-
try found paying above ceilings
for live cattle." i

.5 -
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Willamette !U.

Plays Host
To Parents

I

More than 300 parents were a
the Willamette university campus
Saturday for the first official "Par-
ents' Day at the school, f

The schedule of activity for the
day gave students ample opportun
ity to show off the campus to vis -

TOKYO, Sunday, 0:t. f)-A new Red message on ihe sus-
pended cease-fir-e talks in Korea was sent Gen. Matthew B. Ridg-w- ay

today by the Reds'! Korean war commanders. i j .
The message from North Korean Premier Kim H Sung and

Chinese Red Gen. Peng Teh-hu- ai was handed to allied liaison

new one-w- ay street plan this i

week.
, Uniformed patrolmen will be
on hand at key intersections in
the traffic arrangement which .

puts the north-sou- th highway
traffic on one-w- ay streets for the
most part, beginning at 8 a.m. to-
day.

Police Chief Clyde A. Warren i
said, "There will be trouble spots,
of course, but it may turn out
that little policing is necessary.
That's the way. Eugene found it,
as the drivers there experienced
little trouble fitting into the new
traffic scheme."

But, he put in, the changes in
traffic control here will be sub-
stantial ones and will require
considerable alertness on the part
of the drivers as well as police
officers. h

1 For one thing, Warren noted,
drivers will have to get used to
driving in traffic going four lanes
abreast. Specifically, he advised

Giants
Wallop
Yanks 6-- 2

,t;: , j ..

' NEW JYORK, Oct M-T- he

amazing' New York: Giants who
came from the depths to win the
National league pennant wallop-
ed the New York Yankees 6--2 to-
day to take a tv. game to one
lead in the World Series of base-
ball. -

'
'..--

The victory put Leo Durocher's
miracle team in the; favored po-

sition to go on to win the best
four-outr- of --seven series, as to-

morrow the Giants will have
ready their ace pitcher, Sal Mag-li- e.

Thei Yankees, on the other
hand, have seen their two stars,
Allie Reynolds and Vic Raschi,
pounded! into submission. Johnny
Sain, National league castoff, will
try to get the Yanks back in the
runninc! "

..
I.

It was Raschi's turn today.
Eddy Stanky, the aggressive little
second baseman of the Giants,
started things rolling in a much
discussed play in the fifth inning
when he knocked the ball out of
Phil Rizzuto's hand as he slid
into second. The ball bounced to
center field and Stanky scamper-
ed to third.

Alvin Dark then singled Stanky
home, atd Henry Thompson sin-
gled. Dark scored When Catcher
Yogi Berra dropped Bobby
Brown's! throw to the plate on
Monte Irvin's roller.! Then Whitey
Lockman hit a home run scoring
Thompson and Irvin ahead of him
to make five big runs for the in-
ning. M - - -

Jim Heam, who pitched a spec-
tacular five hit game in the play-
off series with Brooklyn, weak-
ened In the eighth inning but' the
Giants had the game safely won.

, Today's crowd of 52,035 was
the biggest ever to see a series
game in ' a National league park.
(Additional details on sports
page.) "

Iran Premier
Leaves for U.S.

TEHARAN, Iran, Sunday, Oct. 7
Mohammed Mossa-

degh of Iran left for New York
this morning to plead his country's
case In the oil dispute with Britain
before the United Nations security
council, 5

Just before he left, the Iranian
leader received a personal invita-
tion from President Truman to
visit him in Washington while in
the United States.

Four men assisted the premier,
who is In his late seventies, aboard
the KLM (Royal Dutch) airliner.

The premier was accompanied
by an entourage of 17 on the trip
which will be made via Rome and
The Hague. 1

sides of the big deck. The big
planes will have an unobstructed
run dowfi'the center of the flight
deck's full, 1,042 feet length, If
they need it. -

When the 56.000-to- n carrier is
launching or taking in her plane
flock there will be nothing above
flight deck level to get in the way,
The ship's captain will have a

bridge to pace, but it will be rais
ed or lowered by throwing a switch
or pressing a button, the way ele
vators are sent up and down.

The navy did not disclose how it
would use television to aid aircraft
landings, but it was assumed that
when the bridge is. retracted land
ing officers will have television
screens on which to observe in
coming planes.

In this manner the officers will
be able to tell whether the plane
is coming in too high or low, and
to guide the pilot by radio.

;

Salem Man

Dies in Wreck

Near Newberg
Billy Duane Coonse, 28, elec

trician at the Southern Pacific
roundhouse in Salemj ras killed
about 4 a.m. Saturday when the
auto in which he was riding went
over an embankment and crashed
into a tree 12 miles east of New
berg on Wilsonville cutoff, mem
bers of his family reported. '

Injured in -- the crash were his
brother, Richard Coonse, 4115
Portland rd-- and Roland Bair, 683
Bliler ave. Coonse suffered bruises
and sprains; Bair suffered broken
ribs and face lacerations. Both men
were reported not in serious con-
dition at Willamette! hospital in
Newberg.

Coonse, the deceased, was born
and raised in the Clear Lake dis-
trict north of Salem. He had been
residing recently at Gervais. Fun-
eral arrangements are being made
by W. T. Rigdon company.

Besides his brother he is sur
vived by parents,1 Mr. and Mrs
Walter S. Coonse, Gervais.

Plane Lost
Over Southern
Wasliingfon

KENNEWICK, Wash., Oct.
trail of an unreported

private plane with; two men
aboard reached Kennewick today,
then vanished, presumably be-
tween here and The Dalles, Ore.

The coast guard at Seattle ear
lier had reported the plane unre
ported since about S o'clock yes
terday ' afternoon . at: Ellensburg,
where it refueled. i.

It was supposed to be bound
for, Kennewick.

Word came r late today that it
landed here at 5 o clock yesterday
afternoon, and took ' off a few
minutes later for The Dalles
bince then there t has been no
word. - i' M f

Piloting the plane was Marvin
Parker of Sumner. It was under
stood here the man with him
was H. Edwards.

A B-- 17 search plane was sent
from McChord air force base to
day.- - Search centered between
Kennewick, Yakima and The
Dalles. - ' r t

Your Commnnity Chest

Needs Obvious,
Chest Knits City

G. F. Chambers
Salem Meat Packer

My interest in the Community
Chest is three-fol- d:, First, the
needs of the
various agen
cies served are
obvious, and
the chest pre-
sents a fair.way oi suppiy- - i - jini these
needs. Second,
it knits til
segments of
the rommnnl.
ty together in
I (VU1IUUO
cause. Third, every individual
participant feels a ,lift" from
his or her part in this great
undertaking. 1
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101st YEAB TWO

Reds KiU
Malaya
Governor

SINGAPORE, Oct 6 -(-P)- Com
munist guerrillas today killed Bri- -
tis High Commissioner Sir Henry
Gurney in ambush just three years
to the day after he had taken
charge of the bitter war to stamp
out red terror in the Malayan
jungles. ' j '

Sir Henry's secretary and chauf
feur and 13 soldiers in his armed
escort were wounded as his con-
voy nosed around an "S" turn on
a mountain road north of Kuala
Lumpur, capital of the Malayan
federation.

Lady Gurney. whose car was
following the convoy, threw her-
self on the floor and escaped in
jury.. I

'

Bold Cenrage
Eyewitnesses said the 53-ye- ar-

old Sir Henry was a victim of his
own bold, yet calculating show of
courage. More than any other om-ci- al,

it was his habit to travel the
remote roads and jungle paths to
see for himself hew the war was
going in this rich tin and rubber
country.

A lean, cold-ey- ed administrator
who was chief secretary of. the
British Palestine government when
the Arab-Jewi- sh strife in the Holy
Land was at its height, Sir Henry
was a stickler for correctness. He
insisted on flying his pennant even
though he knew it marked his
car for snipers.
Week End of Rest

The high commissioner and his
party were driving from the
steaming heat' of the Malayan
capital for a week end of rest at
Frazers hill, a resort north of the
city.

A large band opened a heavy
automatic fire from a jungle hill-
side 50 yards away when the
three-c- ar convoy was about two
miles from a mountain pass lead-
ing to the hill station.

Mohamed Rashid, a wounded
Malay police constable, said Sir
Henry staggered from his Rolls-Roy- ce

sedan and fell face down-
ward on the grass after the first
burst

The slaying was a shocking blow
to Britain's forces in Malaya. '

Apprentice Sets
Example as
Chest Donor

The story of a low-pa- y appren
tice, who gave a' lesson in giving
to a well-pa-id fellow worker, was
told Saturday by a solicitor for
funds in the $120,000 Community
Chest campaign.

The well-pa- id worker changed
his contribution from $1 to $20
after the apprentice said he felt
he should give $5 because one of
the agencies sharing in the, funds
was caring for his orphaned bro
ther and sister.

Edward Majek, Salem campaign
chairman, said this type "of giving
and others was adding to the more
than $44,000 collected by volun-
teer workers by Friday night
Majek said the governmental divi-
sion, just getting underway with
its goal of $12,000, was expected
to carry the next report near the
50 per cent marie

Meanwhile other division's were
rolling ahead with their campaign
to fill Community Chest coffers for
the support of 23 sharing agencies,
all dependent on drive funds.
Agencies sharing; in the state chest
funds include Boys and Girls' Aid
society. Catholic Child Care, Child-
ren's Farm Home, Albertina Kerr
Homes, Mental Health Association
of Oregon, Salvation Army White
Shield Home, Oregon Prison ' as-
sociation, Volunteers of America.
Mothers' and Children Home,
Waverly Baby Home, YMCA
Youth in Government and United
Defense.

Scores

on today's sports pages.)

Oregon Dairy
Ordered to Halt
Washington Sales

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. H)
A Portland dairy which has been
underselling Vancouver dairies
was notified today that after Oct.
10, it can no longer sell milk in
Washington state.

J. Ii. Sinner, manager of Sunny
Brook; farms, said he had received
a letter from Sverre N. Omdahl,
Washington state director of agri-
culture, charging that Sunny
Brook milk was "adulterated by
the addition of water."

Sinner said the charge was a
"frameup." He said he would ap-
peal to the courts and sue for dam-
ages.'

Sunny Brook's price is 1H cents
a quart less than the price charged
by Vancouver dairies.

Fishing Boat
Goes Down Off

Oregon Coast
SEATTLE, Oct. fi --m- The 68- -

foot halibut boat Omaney of Seat-
tle sank 80 miles off Cape Blanco,
Ore., today, the coast guard re-
ported.

The! three men aboard were tak-
en off by the fishing boat Argo,
and later transferred to the fish-
ing boat Masonic.

The Omaney was owned by Arne
Larson of Seattle. .He identified
those who had been aboard as his
son, Harry S. Larson, 26; Art
Weeding, 37, and Al Rudolph, all
of Seattle. Young Larson was the
skipper.

(Complete List of Scores

State Accident

FunRuledOut
For Bonus Use

PORTLAND, Oct. Use of
money from the state industrial ac-

cident fund to buy Oregon's vet-
erans bonus bonds would be il-

legal, F.: H. Young, manager of
Oregon business and tax research,
said yesterday.

In a telegram to State Treasurer
Walter Pearson, Young said the
money would be diverted from its
Intended use by buying the bonds
and there also would be an interest
loss because the veterans' bonds
pay . less interest than bonds in
which state money now is invest-
ed.

Accident commission investments
would have to be sold to buy the
bonus bonds and that would take
money from the fund Intended to
"pay death, widows',, orphans and
other Industrial benefits," Young
said. i

Use of state money to buy veter-
ans' bonds recently was supported
by Pearson and Gov. Douglas Mc-
Kay If the bonds could not be sold
to brokerage houses.

The governor discussed the bond
program yesterday with Charles E.
Wilson, defense mobilizer. The na-
tional, voluntary credit restraint
committee recently held that the
bonus would' be inflationary.
. Wilson! said he would decide by
next Thursday whether he would
back the committee.

SEEKS LEGISLATIVE POST
WALDPORT, Ore, Oct 8

Claude Hall, Waldport mayor and
owner of grocery stores here and
in Newport and Toledo, said to-
day he would be a candidate for
the republican nomination for Lin-
coln county state representative.
Jerry Wade, Newport republican,
now holds the office.

SHIP TIE-U- P FORECAST

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. C--WV

A nation-wi- de shipping tieup was
forecast tonight because of the
wage stabilization board's failure
to approve a wage bike for ship's
radio operators. There just aren't
enough men available to man the
ships at current wages, declared
Philip OTtourke, national vice-presid-ent

of the CIO American
Radio association.

WDCDQ3

This revival of the "dead ex-

cites Interest. What do they have
to' report, those who seefaingly
were gone but by the skill of phy-
sicians were restored to life? . w

In the most recent case no re-

port of the patient's experience
may be had, because he remains
unconscious. This case, reported
from Long Beach, involved a man
who was injured and apparently
dead, .when surgeons made a
chest-sectio- n, and ; massaged his
heart until it resumed regular pul-
sation and the patient began
again to breathe. The period of
"death" was estimated at about 20
minutes, the longest "dearth-ga-p"

In medical history. The patient
survived physically but was . still
unconscious . 24 hours after the
operation. Doctors report the brain
cells suffer quickly unless they
get fresh supply of oxygen, and
the. patient's brain tissue may be
impaired so he will have complete
amnesia. , !

There have been a number of
other cases where after much
shorter intervals heart action was
renewed and life returned to the

functioning. Those who passed
through the experience have had
nothing to report. Their mental
record was a blank, Lt was --as
though they were in a dreamless
sleep.

Does this give us any lieht on
the doctrine of immortality? Does
human existence ; terminate in
blankness? The evidence in the
medical1 cases is negative; but that
Is not conclusive because it may

, be said that the person was not
dead, that if his soul, in the lan
guage of the creed, had pastedJn
to glory there could be no eartnl:

ixmg iseacn case where the body
is auve dui tne minn i Tint func
tioning. Hasthe soul of the man
departed? One may get lost In a
lot of speculation in pursuing
these questions.

The simple answer, perhaps, is
just this, that death is not final
until the chance of renewal of life
passes. When that period is passed
death draws a veil we cannot pen-
etrate. . I

Belief in immortality remains a
- matter of faith, faith based on the

Gospel narratives and the teach-
ings and experience of Jesus, and
on the reasoning that it Is the...logi--

a 7Z

cai expectation ior Deings witn the
intelligence -- of humans. The re-
ports we get from these individ-
uals who have been snatched out
of the very, throat of death offer
no confirmation i of this faith:
neither do Jhey disprove it.

Shadow Costs
Boy His Life

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 --CSV A 10-year--old

boy was dead today be-
cause he wanted to cast a big
shadow.

Glenn Tietz, a fourth grader,
oia piaymates yesxeraay ne want-

ed to see "how big my shadow is"
from the top of a 25-fo-ot electric
utility pole.

The boy reached the top, but as
he started down he touched a live
wire and fell to the pavement. He

ied a short time latex.

officers in west Korea's Kaesong
Contents of the note ivere not

disclosed immediately. .' .
i

The message was believed to be
a reply to Ridgway's three-da- y-

old suggestion that the Reds name
new location In a

for resumption of the talks.

U. S, EIGHTH ARMY;' HEAD
QUARTERS, Korea, Sunday, Oct.

of an impending pit-
ched battle in western Korea, more
than 35 miles north of Sebul, were
reported today by a U. j S. First
cavalry division staff officer.

He said the big battle 'was ex
pected to develop during; the day.
Allied tanks and infantrymen were
on the alert. . ' 1

Barrage Starts I '

At dawn, American guns be
gan laying down a barrage of
white phosphorous and high ex-
plosive shells over the crags of
the Yonchon valley where Chi-
nese Reds were massed, j !j

Last night UJS. Firstf cavalry
troops and Greek infantrymen
beat off heavy Chinese attacks in

night-lon- g grenade and; bayonet
action north of Yonchon, a pooled
dispatch reported, i

Allied forces, driving the Chi
nese Reds before them, seized
most of their objectives Saturday
in ther 100.000-ma- n western of
fensive. i

Drive Into Line 1

They had driven from four to
five miles deep into the lines which
the communists had set up on the
northern approaches 'to Seoul,

The U.S. Third division, which
had punched a breach in the en
emy lines in the west, reported
little contact with the communists
west and northwest of Chorwon.

This was east of the First caval
ry's front, which was receiving
some shelling Saturday night as its
own artillery blasted away at the
enemy. - j

U.S. Fifth air force pilots re
ported they spotted 1,800 Red sup-
ply vehicles in north Korea last
night, many of them in the west,
and destroyed at least 240.
Bayonets Flash . ,' 1

In east-centr- al Korea, tLS. See
ond division Infantrymen bayon
eted their way atop a . mountain at
the entrance of the Mundung val-
ley early today, a pooled: dispatch
reported.

North Korean prisoners said the
Reds there had sworn to die to the
last man for the hill, part of a
rideeline named TCim II Sung" in
honor of the north Korean Pre
mier. '

Mundong is 22 miles north of
parallel 28 but the narrow moun
tain valley exxtends . both north
and south of the town, f

In the east, American and
French k troops stormed i the .un-
compromising slopes of! "Heart
break Ridae" and won .Its com
manding peak. Twice previously,
in three weeks of bloody; fighting,
they had taken the height only to
be hurled off. f

In far northwest Korea, some
200 miles behind the Red front,
33 U.S. jets slashed Into three
Hm ai manv Russian-typ- e Mig--
15s. One American plane was shot
down. The air force reported one

Carrier to Include video
Aids for Plane Landings

Weathier '

WASHINGTON, Oct. MflVTele-visio- n
aids to plane landings are

among the innovations that will be
built into the world's largest car-
rier, the Forrestal, now scheduled
to join the U. S. fleet In 1954.

Escalators to carry ) pilots and
deck crewmen from below to the
flight deck are also among the fea-
tures of the ship disclosed today in
the caption on a picture released
by the navy.

Officially labelled an "artist's
conception,' the picture and the
attached caption show that the air-
craft carrier to be named after the
first defense secretary will be able
to launch attack bombers and their
covering fighters simultaneously.

Tour catapults and a record
flight deck width of 252 feet, near-
ly twice the width of today's larg-
est carriers, will make this possi-
ble. The smaller fighters will be
catapulted from positions on the

Max. Min. Precip.. f4 4S J
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lung fathers and mothers. Slightly
marring the near-perfe- ct fall day
was the Willamette university-P- a- r
cific football game score at Me-Cull- och

stadium Saturday ; night
which ended 28 to 0 for Pacific

Well over 300 attended the-afterno- on

entertainment in WaBer
hall. In a business meeting which
followed K. C. Batcheldey of Lake
Grove was elected president of the
Willamette University Parents' as-
sociation. He took over the port
from Rein Jackson of Portland.

Final event on the day's sched-
ule which included a faculty recep-
tion and dinner at the various liv-- .
lng organizations was arParent'g i

Day" dance In the Willamette uni-
versity gymnasium, f - - '

Salem
Portland

Chicago
New York

Willamette rlwr --J tU
FORECAST (from U. S. wtsther bu-

reau. McNanr field. Salem): Variable
blab cloudiness - today and tonight.
Increasing cloudiness Monday. Hi fa to
day a xo ia, tow fomgat to to sa.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
Stae Start mt weather Tu ftot- - 1

Tola Year Last Year Normal
Red fighter probably was destroy
ed and five were damaged.

. i141 2.1 . v . , l
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